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another piece of fabulous material. So those aren't difficult arguments to have. And
what's been very clear from Day One is that people--since we have largely a thea?
tre background--there are no real prima donnas in the outfit. We don't have a star
system, either. The public decides that. If that works out, that's fine. (You created
"Mr. Sister"--you come on stage dressed as a nun.) Well, as an ac? tor, I did. The
piece was written by Ed MacDonald. But I created the character. Which was a
wonderful challenge, because I'd never played a character like that be? fore. And in
fact, that was again one of those arguments--we had quite a number of those, over
that piece. Because it wasn't really coming together in rehearsal. And basically, Ed
gave up on it, as the writer and director. Pretty much everybody just said, "Let's just
forget it." Because we do that all the time. Some? times it just doesn't work. It's just
not funny, the way you thought it was go? ing to be. And this was the case with "Mr.
Sister." But I was determined that it could be a really good piece, if I could find it. I
just really kind of rel? ished the acting challenge, to find it. So I really argued
strenuously to keep it in the show. Believing-- sort of setting myself up for a fall if I
didn't find it. Because I knew it wouldn't get to the stage if it wasn't good. I wouldn't
allow it to, let alone anybody else. So it just created kind of a lit? tle side challenge,
for me, as well as all the other challenges of putting the show together. It created
an acting challenge. And I found the character, one day. It's really a won? derful
thing about acting. I don't do as much acting as I used to. But that was a good
example of--it re? minded me about why I real? ly enjoyed acting, finding those
characters is--again --it's a creative euphoria. You work, and you bang your head
against the wall. And suddenly, out of the dark? ness, if you work hard enough at it,
out of the darkness--if you're fortu? nate enough--hard work doesn't guarantee it--it
will emerge, the character that you've worked really hard to get. Maynard Morrison:
I don't know. It's so hard to nail anything down. Like even when we're putting the
show together, it seldom has a specific theme. It has more of a feel than it does a
theme. And usually when we're working towards putting it to? gether, once it starts
to feel right, then I'll give Max a call and I'll say, "I think we found a groove." And
he'll say, "Yeah, we found a groove." And that's about as close to it as we can get.
You know, we know that it should be based in tradition. We know that the comedy is
character-based. We know that we're going to try not to offend anybody. But at the
same time, you know, we take a look at politics and say, "Well, we've got to take a
couple of shots here and there." But we also need to find those surprises in the
show that'll give it a little Some Things In Life Are Perfect. "Lady of Dundee" sailing
to Dundee Resort Marina. Your Perfect Cape Breton Vacation Is At Dundee Resort.
Picture yourself having a perfect Nova Scotia vacation this year in Cape Breton at
Dundee Resort. Perfect surroundings are combined with the perfect       highlands
selection of activities for you. Featuring a " championship 18-hole golf course,
Dundee Resort is located right on the '' beautiful Bras d'Or Lakes where you enjoy
sailing, tennis, canoeing, or swimming in our indoor and outdoor pools. Plus,
supervised kids activities like soccer, volley-ball, arts & crafts, and much more.
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causeway /.??,i> Dundee Resort has recently expanded the lodge -' ??"' _to include
an additional 60 rooms, some with i   fireplaces ot Jacuzzis. Along with their 40 -
one- and two-bedroom cottages, Dundee Resort has accommodations to fit your
needs. If it is good food you want, >   r Dundee Resort has one of the - "i      ', finest
restaurants on the Island ,   ,.- featuring local seafood dishes.  •  "      CALL NOW
FOR YOUR PERFECT VACATION. Call 1-800-565-1774 or (902)-345-2649 Si
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